
ANTENNAS

Huge antenna systems such as this one boggle the minds of most of us.
Some of us will be emerald green with envy, and a few will be angry at
the apparent (to them) opulence. Most of us, however, will reioice in the
fact that making dreams come true is still quite possible and certainly
worth doing.

A Super Antenna System
28 Elements on 75 Meters

BY MIKE LAMB'. N7ML

I
n my early Novice days in 1958, I re
member listening 10 a fellow amateur,
"Johnny," who lived on a 1400 foot hill

outside my town of Longview, Washing
ton. Johnny had a massive Sterba Curtain
array for 15 meters and would ragchew
with Europeans on 15 meters AM, giving
them 59 reports . I had a Hallicrafters S
380 receiver and a 75 foot ' tonq-wire"
antenna. I remember puning my ear right
on top of the receiver speaker and turn
ing the volume control wide open. I could
not even hear a whisper of the stations
with whom Johnny was ragchewing .

Even though over 40 years have
passed, Jcan remember thinking to myself
that someday I really wanted 10 have a
station and antenna "like Johnny." I had
all but forgotten about that "commitment"
unt il about four years ago, when I erect
ed my two 190 foot rotating towers with
six stacked triband Yagis and three
stacked 40 meter 3-element monoband
ers. One day when I was working a big
pile-up of Europeans on 20 meters, I was
thinking about just how much fun I was
having and had this flashback to the days
of listening to Johnny doing this many
years ago. It was then I realized that I had
set a sub-conscious goat for myself that
had long since been forgotten but finally
was being met!

After playing with the higher frequency
bands and enjoying the pile-ups the six
triband stacked array (see October 1995
QST) created, Idecided totry the 75 meter
band, where OXing is dominated by a rel
atively few Big Guns out here in the west
ern states. My firs t attempt was a four-ele
ment Lazy-Vee array which is electrically
similar to a four-square vertical array .
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That antenna did very well for me, but I
was still not competitive with the top tier
out on the West Coast.

Enter The Computer
In the spring of 1997 I purchased Brian
Beezley's AD antenna modeling program.
I spent a couple months trying every con
figuration of wire antenna I could think of
that fit on my existing towers and proper
ty. I tried inverted-Vee Yagis, more verti
cal dipoles, vee beams, bi-squares, etc.
One of the problems with computer mod
eling programs is that you never seem to
settle on the perfect design for your real·
world restrictions.

Finally, during the summer 011997 a 5
element quad array (two 3-element quads
with a common reflector) was erected
from a catenary rope strung between the
180 foot points of my two 190 foot towers.
I literally spent most of my spare time over
a two month period trying to tune the
quads for maximum front-to-beck rejec
tion . That antenna did a very good job, but
the noise level was very high and I was
still not competitive with the fellows hav
ing the new well-tuned, inductively loaded
3-element Yagis on the West Coast.

Introducing WA2WVL
After putting up my quad array, I started
working the VK's and ZL's in the 75 meter
OX window with good results. Although I
was getting respectable reports, several
of them told me of Floyd, WA2WVL's
superior signal out in New York State with
his monster nine-element array described
in the ARRL Antenna Compendium #4.
His signal was even stronger than the Big
Gun signals on the West Coast! Floyd
used a single catenary like I already had

Impedance curve for European ts-ete
ment array displayed by the AEA CfA-HF
Complex Impedance Analyzer and
Amidon 1.5 to 1 unun transformer for

matching directly to 75 ohm hard/ine.

installed between my two towers with dia
mond loops for reflectors and swi tchable
driven elements.
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Fig. 2- Element lengths and boom positions for the 14-element array.

1- The 14-element wire Yagi array for 75 meters (composed of two r-etemem
Yagis, side by side).

I
180'

ELEMENT LENGTHS

3/.}. Shortl ng strap

~ 70n 314" hardllne coax to rig

0.00' 131.24'

38.93' 127.89'

64 .65' 123.29'

85.61' 118.92'

136.50' 118.49'

194.44' 116.34'

270.00' 113.06'

BOOM POSITION

_----50 torrold beads
over RG-11 coax

Fig.

Back To The Computer
Having more experience with the com
puter modeling program, I decided to go
back and try it again. Th is lime I used the
shift and rotatecommands, which allowed
me to more accurately model sloping
wires. After several weeks of trying every
thing I could think of, I finally settled on
using the same catenary I used for the
quad array, but for supporting two 7- ele
ment wire Yagis that were placed side by
side and sloping away from the calanary
(see fig . 1).

N7UA and K6UA each use a six-ele
ment Vagi composed of two side-by-side
3-element Yagis . horizontal over ground.
Both Dale and Bob are at the top of the
pecking order on 75 meters with their
arrays. If t had four towers. I could have
had both Yagis parallel to ground and that
would have added about 2 or 3 dB of addi
tional gain. However, sloping wires was
the best I could do.

After spending an additional week opti
mizing the double Vagi design, I wound
up with about 15 dBi gain over ground at
anangleof 20degrees anda tront-to-back
ratio in excess 0130 dB according to the
computer. This is about 3 dB better than
the quad array according to the comput
er. However, I don't think that the quad
array was properly tuned, and therefore I
suspect I may have over 5 dB of actual
gain over the old quad array. Because of
a high power-line noise problem, I chose
to optimize the tront-to-back performance
at the expense of about 0.5 dB less than
maximum gain.

The new t a-etement Vagi array design
calls for feeding the two driven elements
from the ends where they come together
at the center catenary. The drive imped
ance is very high-about 12,500 ohms.
Thanks to suggestions from K6UA and
N7UA, I decided to feed the driven ele
ments with open-wire feedline that I made
using 14·gauge copper wire and Delrin 1/4
inch rod stock. Utilizing a new prototype
product from AEA called the CIA-HFcom
plex Impedance Analyzer, I tuned a 3/4
wavelength piece of open wire feeder for
3.795 MHz. Byplacing a short atthe oppo
site end of the feedline from the antenna
feedpoint, I reflected a high (close to infi
nite impedance) back to the antenna.

At the ground level I have a 550 foot
length of 70 ohm hard-line going back to
the operating shack from a remote anten
na switch. Various lengths of RG-1 1coax
from the antenna switch feed each of my
75 meier antennas. In order to match the
70 ohm coax to the open-wire feeder, I
again used the CIA-HF to find the 70 ohm
point on the open-wire teedtine by tapping
up from the short toward the antenna. In
order to utilize the 50 ohm CIA-HF, I used
a new Amidon 1.5:1 unun which converts
70 ohms to 50 ohms and placed it direct
ly between the open-wire feeder and the
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with the upper elements at 195 feet sup
ported Irom masts coming out of the tops
of the two towers. The lower elements are
supported at the 60 tootlevel. This anten
na gives about 12 dB gain at 14 degrees
elevation according to the computer. My
towers are on a ridge that falls away about
200 feet at a distance of about four wave
lengths. Plugging this into the computer
gives a gain of about t 3 dBi at a wave
angleof 8 degrees. The Lazy H is bi-direc
tional and therefore has a much higher
noise level than the Vagi arrays,but it sure
transmits well.

In order to cover all points of the com
pass, I am using 28 elements. 111 phased
them all together, do you suppose I could
have a good omni-direclional radiator?

Driven element and open-wire feed for 14-element array (looking toward Europe).

Fig. 3- Pictorial of the 10-element sloping wire Yagi (composed of two 5-element
Yagis side by side).

Results
Upon putting the antenna on the air, I
found that winter conditionson 75 had de
teriorated signilicantly. However, when I
found European signals they gave me
excellent reports relative 10 other Midwest
and West Coast stations. When compar
ing receive signals to a single vertical
dipole, Jcould see about 18 dBofimprove
ment with the 14-element array. The old
5-element quad array usually gave me

CW Band
The two Vagiarraysarevery narrow band
ed (about 45 kHz between 2:1 SWR
points) because of their massive size. Be
cause the activity level on 75 SSB is so
much greater than 80 meter CW, I chose
to design the antennas for 75. Checking
with the computer, it was noted that if I
tuned the ta-element array to the bottom
of the 80 meter CW band, I had a bi-direc
tional pattern with slightly more (about 0.6
dB) gain off the back. The forward gain is
about 9.8 dBi over ground at about 24
degrees elevation angle. The advantage
is that I can cover both long and short path
to Europe with one antenna. The disad
vantage is that the noise level on receive
is much higher than when the antenna is
tuned for the SSBband. To accommodate
tuning the 14-element array 10 the CW
band, I replaced the SSB short on the
open-wire feeder with an SO-239 con
nector that will accept a shorted PL-259.
Then I placed another short farther down
the open-wire feeder away from the an
tenna. I tapped up from the short toward
the antenna for a 70 ohm point.

To go Irom CW to phone, I simply go
out into the antenna pastureand move the
coax from the CW tap to the SSB tap and
plug the shorting PL-259 into the SSB
shorting position. I leave the shorting PL
259 tied with a short rope to the open-wire
feeder so that it is never lost. The short
ing strap for the CW position is soldered
in place because itdoes not affect the SSB
tuning beyond the SSB shorting plug.

s -

parts of the compass. For the European
long-path direction, I have assembled a
10-element array similar to the 14-ele
ment array. The 1O-element array is sup
ported from a catenary that is attached to
the back of one 01 the 190 foot towers at
the 180 foot guy-ring point. The other end
of the catenary (600 feet tong) is attached
to a steel fence post at ground level.
Therefore, the boom is sloping downward
at about a 12 or 15degree angle. This an
tenna has a gain of about 13 dB at an
angle of 24 degrees according to the com
puter (see fig. 4).

For the South American and Asian
directions, I use a 4-element Lazy H array

See details
In Flg.l

Other Direct ions
The ta-etement array covers the Euro
pean short-path direction well, but I need
two other antennas to cover the other

CIA-HF. Using the CIA-HF, I simply used
a coax connector with two short copper
wire leads and alligator clips to tap along
the open-wire feeder and a shorting strap
larther down the line with alligator clips
until I had the lowest SWR possible. I set
the taps lor about 1.2:1 in the field. After
going through the 70 ohm feedhne to the
operating shack, the SWR in the shack
was about 1.05:1 at resonance.
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From MILLIWATTS
to KILOWATTS'".

Largest inventory of Tubes,
Transistors & RF Power Modules

for Amateur Radio Equipment

Retube your Equipment with the
Best Quality Products

~~.:~c'¥
~. ~hn\~ Svetlana ~
1000A; Tested - Guaranteed to Perlorm!

Tube Mfg. Singles Match/2 Match/4
57213 Taylor $34.95 SS9.90 $179.80
5726 Svellana 54.95 119.90 239.80
SllA Catron 18.50 38.90 77.80
allA Svellana 19.00 39.90 79.80
6146W SytJECG 15.00 34.00
61408 GE 21 .50 44.90
3-500Z Triton - Cal for Special Price
3-SOOZG Taylor 99.95 209,90 419.80
3-SOOZG RFPARTS 119.95 249.90 499.80
3-500ZG Amperex 189.95
3-500ZG Ernac - CaII,li'nited Stodl available
4-4OOA Taylor 120.00 250.00 500.00

BOOM POSITION

0.00'

21 .52'

54.90'

151.93'

270.00'

ELEMENT LENGTHS

132.49'

134.95'

122.66'

115.54'

112.86'

Eimac • Svetlana • Taylor
Metal-Ceramic Tubes

3CX100A5 4CPX8OQA7 4CX15OOM!
3CX4OOA7 4CX25081R 4CXl600B
3CX8OOA7 4CX35OA 4Xl5OA
3CX12OOA7 4CX4OOA 5CX15OOA1B
3CX15OOA7 4CX800A 8560AS
3CX3000A7 4CX1 00QA 8930

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Complete Inventory for ser.1dne:
ArNteur, Marine, and Commercial

Communlcadons Equlpment.
s. H..bl.. E'IlOIi'lol • w. Ekport

Visit our Web Site for fatest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

http://www.rfparts.com

~
ZS7

ORO[RSONiY
1-800-RF-PARTS • 1-800-737-2787

ORDER LINE . TECHHELP . DELIVERY INFO.
760-744-0700

TClll-FREE FAX
888-744-1943

CIRCLE 75 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fig. 4- Element lengths and boom positions for the 'O-element wire array.

View toward Africa from the top of the Lazy H. The valley lloor drops 400 feet from the
base of the 190 foot towers.
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only about 10 or 12 dB of improvement
over the dipole. Perhaps the biggest im
provement I have noticed so far is that the
noise level on the t a-element array is
about two to three S-units lower than with
the old quad array. That has made a big
difference in my ability to hear the weak
signals out of Europe, but it has also made
it much more difficult to be heard by the
stronger stations when condi tions are
poor (I hear them with a much better sig
nalto noise ratio, but I have only improved
my transmit signal by less than half as
much.).

Recent reports on the band during the
very beginning of the season are netting
me signal reports that are as big as any I
received at the very peak of the season
last year. This is a very good indication
that things are indeed working as well as
the computer would suggest.

' 12"), 1/Z").

'12")' SOOO ladder line

195' (home made)

'12"). ' 12)..

r
50'
~.

L--
1/4)..

~SOO tap
SO ferrite beads over

RG-213 coax to rig

Fig. s- The basic 4-element Lazy-H array.

Other Comments
I am very pleased that when I planned my
original tower installations, I used PhiJly
stran dielectric guy line. Otherwise, I
doubt that my wire arrays would be very
effective.

There are always trade-otts with what
ever antenna installation one chooses.
The switcnabfe wire arrays on 75 meters
afford me the opportun ity to quickly switch

between quadrants to find out which direc
tion a weak station is coming from or to
check front-to-beck ratios . The disadvan
tage is that I have four nulls between the
four lobes that are 10 to 12 dB down from
the peak lobes. That means I have the
equivalent of a high dipole or a four 
square vertical array for the null dlrec-

l ions. Fortunately. there is little OX in
those directions, so I don't find it to be
much of a problem.

I wanted 10 keep the large arrays as
inconspicuous as possible for my wife and
neighbors. To do that, I used #14 gauge
electric fence copper wire I bought from
the local Farm and Ranch Supply store. I

~ ~\"l.'~ "Tired of Toy Plastic Radios?"tt\\\'. ~ - - -
·t\\~ PATCOMM PC-SOOO

Designed and Built in the USA

Though compact in size, this new rig
has the weight, feel and perfonnance
of a 'real" HF radio. From the solid,
aluminum construction to the smooth
action of it's heavy jewel-like tuning
knob, you can just feel that this is the
right stuff. With 40 watts on sse and
CW (or 5watts CAp) and optional FM
and AnY modules, this new
radio can do it all. You'll
have all the HF Ham bands
plus Six Meters,and you
won't need an engineering degree or little fingers to use it.
We think you'll like it.

Slolidlod"""" _Ide:
• sse and ON O/"l 160 ttYu 6 meter ham bands
• Three selectable ttrilg rates; 1.2kHz,12kHz,e-o 12()d-tz
• Highly effective noise blanker
• Frequency kx:k button

US & CE Versions Available

Phone: (516) 862-6511 . Fax: (516) 862-6529
• E-mail: oatccomreeotcom

• Web stte: ................qth.comlpatcommradio
7 FIowerfIElld M100, 51. James, NY 11780

• Low noise, high selectivity receiver design
with 204kHz crystal li tter, and variable
i400-25OOHz) SCF fitter I'l the audio stage

• RfTISPLJT capabiIy

• ~18f control jack
• 5 watt ;nj 40 watt outputs

(20watts on six meters)
• 8uiIt in keyer and keyOOard

interlace for ON
• FasVSIow AGe settings
• Rugged,all aluminum

construction

• Requires l2VOC

0plk>tIII-
• Pog-n FM McxiJe
• Expa1ded Capa!:*y MOOAe: lrx:llides RTTY send ;nj RTTYION oeccoe.

Drect Frequency Entry (from external keytJoord) ;nj I'T18l'OOlYstocage
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1ihfwauO .1~ wirepre-stretched the wire with my tractor
about five percent (5%). For support ropes
I purchased Seine Twine. which is 350
pound test strength black-tarred nylon
that is very difficult to see from a distance.
Unless you catch the sun at just the right
angle, it is extremely difficult to see the
antenna from the ground. The total cost
for all my 75 meter wire arrays (not coun t
ing the towers) was less than $500.

One of the biggest lessons I learned
long ago on 6 meters with an EME array
of four s -element Yagis was thai any
amount 01 antenna gain or power simply
will not make up for poorpropagation. This
is a truism lor all amateur bands, and 75
meters is no exception. When the north
ern polar route 10 Europe is corrupted with
auroral activity, I f ind my ta-etement
super Vag i cannot compete with dipoles
in southern California. However, when
there is no polar absorption, I can reatly
compete with any of the big guns west of
the Mississippi. For someone who has
always operated from the western USA,
running a European pile-up on 75 meters
is really a thrill.

Fig. 6- Azimuth and elevation patterns for the 14-element array.
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their knowledge with others, knowing lull
well they may be planting the seeds lor
be ing knocked down a posit ion in the
pecking order. Several operators who
have been on the band for several dec
ades claim that 28 elements is the largest
array they have heard of. It is my hope this
article is an incentive for someone to build
something much larger. I look forward to
hearing about other stations' efforts in
pressing this band to new limits. •
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considerably less than a dedicated 80
meter rotary Yagi on a tower large enough
10 handle it. I w ill warn you that without a
portable impedance analyzer, the task
may not be as enjoyable and may be down
right frustrating , but the results should
make it all worthwhile. Obviously , these
same antenna ideas can be used on 160
or 40 meters with equally good results.

Dxers are a great breed who are very
competitive but are always willing to share

Recommendations
For those readers who have an interest in
75 meters and who have a tall tower or
two, I think you should consider putting up
one or several wire arrays. The cost is
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No costly school. No com m uting to class.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
you fo r the ~FCC Co m me rcia l Radio 
telephone License." This valuable license is
your p rofessional "ticket" to thousands of
exciting j obs in Co mmunications. Radio
'rv, Mic rowave, Maritime, Radar, Avio nics
and more...even s tart your own business!
You don't need a college degree to q ualify,
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To SChool
This proven course is easy. fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money refunded. Send lot'
FREE facts now. MAIL COUPON TODAYl

Or, call 1-800-932-4268 Ext. 96r------------------,I COMMRND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING, De pt . 96 I
I P.O. Bo~ 2824, San Franci sc o, CA 941 25 I
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